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FLYING WITH

2 Corinthians 5:7
For we walk by faith, not by sight.

Faith radiates from these pictures and hearts. Not just the faith that just says, “Yes, I believe,” but the kind of faith that
leads to action. The kind of faith that moves two retired farmers from Ohio to Bradenton, Florida, nudges them to mortgage their home to buy an aircraft (which they didn’t know how to fly or maintain by the way), and begin flying supplies
and mail to missionaries in Haiti. Keith and Clara Starkey founded Agape Flights on radical faith and love, and today,
40 years later, their legacy of love and faith flies on week after week, serving 300 missionary affiliates throughout
Haiti, the Bahamas, and the Dominican Republic...impacting millions.

~ 1 Corinthians 13:13
It all started with love…
A love of God. A love of people. A love to serve. Keith and Clara saw firsthand the transformative power of the love and
care of Christ as they worked alongside missionaries in Haiti. That is why they stepped out in faith, bought an aircraft,
turned their home into a mail and cargo center and chose the name “Agape” for this Christian aviation ministry.
What may have looked like an impossible task to many, God made possible (Luke 1:37). He brought, and continues to
bring, the perfect people, planes, pilots, prayers, and provisions into place at just the right times.

“Well done good and faithful servant…” was the title to a letter that John and Joyce Hanson, long time Agape missionary
affiliates in Haiti, wrote to Keith and Clara many years ago that helps describe their faithfulness….
We here at International Missions Outreach are very thankful for the day that you all answered the call God put on your lives
to be a vital support system to the missionaries here in Haiti. You took this on, I am sure, like most of the folks God uses, not
knowing the full extent of your ministry. But you have been faithful to our Lord.
The ministry you accepted wasn’t easy and certainly wasn’t one that put you in the limelight. There have been times when you
would work long into the night to get that next plane out, and, yes, the house and garage were full of items for Haiti. Many
times I know that you have been misunderstood when you have done your best to assist us here. You could have fought back,
but instead, you just tried harder. When hard times came, you stood tall and reacted with dignity and respect.

Continued on page 3 >>
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hen I recall the wonderful story of Agape’s founders, Keith and Clara
Starkey, I immediately think of the account of Paul in Acts 19: 22-25. I hope
you will agree that this is a fair summary of verse 24: “I do not account my
life of any value nor as precious to myself, if only I may accomplish my course and the
ministry which I received from the Lord Jesus...” Faithfulness to my call is far more
important than whether I live—live at all, not to mention whether I live comfortably!
FAITHFULNESS IS BETTER THAN LIFE.
What does “faithfulness is better than life” mean?
“Faithfulness is better than life” means…being bound by the Holy Spirit to the will
of God. Our founders felt bound to serve Christ by serving His missionaries and they
experienced the presence and the power of the Holy Spirit.
“Faithfulness is better than life” means…that you are content not to know in detail
what tomorrow will bring. Keith and Clara could not fly or maintain a plane, but they
trusted God to provide all of the resources they would need in order to fulfill this call.
For Keith and Clara, faithfulness in life meant setting their face like flint and trusting
God in spite of the challenges.
Why “faithfulness is better than life”?

Faithfulness means finishing the race, and the one who finishes the race will get the
crown. With the crown comes unimaginable joy forever and ever and ever! If God is
King, then He can reward the faithful, and nothing can stop Him in His kingly power.
If God is gracious, then He will reward the faithful.

Adrienne McCutcheon, secretary
Critical Care Registered Nurse
Osprey, Fla.

You have wept with those who have wept, and comforted those who
needed comfort. You have shown something that is so hard to find in this
day: commitment. We thank you from the bottom of our hearts. I would
like to be standing close when the Lord says to you, “Well done thou
good and faithful servant.” We can say, as many others you have been
faithful to your calling.
As Clara Starkey entered into the arms of Jesus on February 6, 2020
we can only imagine her heavenly homecoming and reunion with
Keith. Certainly, she heard “Well done thou good and faithful
servant” as she was being introduced to people who are there
because she and her husband Keith were faithful.

Bradley Hume
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Jim Whitney
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October 24, 1930 - February 6, 2020

As we fly through our 40th year and beyond may we together follow in the footsteps of our founders by...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Walking by faith, not by sight
Expressing Agape love in all we do:  the most powerful, noblest type of love,
sacrificial love.
Remembering that nothing is impossible with God
Being available
Remaining committed no matter what
Trying even harder in the tough times
Remaining faithful to our calling
Continually striving for the prize of “Well done thou good and faithful servant”

Will you join us on this faith walk?

COVID-19 Updates and Response as it Relates to Agape Flights
Notes from the hangar: As the COVID-19 pandemic continues, our thoughts and
prayers go out to all of those who have been affected by this health crisis. We are
especially mindful of those in developing countries, where the lack of adequate
medical care and basic infrastructure greatly increase the risks to these vulnerable
populations.

Charlie Thompson, treasurer
Captain, Federal Express, retired
Lt. Col. U.S. Air Force/Air National Guard, retired
Venice, Fla.
Craig Faulkner
Teacher/Coach, Sarasota County Schools
Venice, Fla.

Clara Starkey

I can only imagine the celebration that took place as Clara walked through the gates
of glory. I am confident that her beloved husband, Keith, met her there, then hand in
hand they journeyed through the golden streets of Heaven to encounter their Savior,
the Lord Jesus Christ. I can see Clara bowing on her knees before the King of Kings
and I can hear Jesus saying to her, “Clara, you have been a faithful servant, welcome
home and well done!”
Each day as I walk through the front door of Agape, I view a picture of Keith and
Clara. It is both a reminder and an encouragement that those who have gone before
me gave us a wonderful example of faithfulness and service. I thank God for their
example and hope that one day, it can be said of me, “He was faithful and faithfulness
was better than life.”
His Servant and Yours,

Serving Christ by Serving His Missionaries

Agape is continuing to serve and fly on in faith, responding to the urgent needs
of our mission partners as restrictions allow. We are communicating daily with
missionary affiliates, customs and border patrol, Haitian officials, the State Department, our senators, Congressman Steube, and the Governor’s office to see if there
is anything that we need to adjust along the way. For the most up-to-date information on COVID-19 as it relates to Agape Flights, please check our website or
Facebook page.

This is aTippy Tap, a hands-free hand
washing station, that Second Mile
staff helped to install at homes in the
community.

Notes from the field: How do you prepare for a pandemic that can be prevented
through hand washing when over 80% of the population does not have access
to running water? Missionaries at Second Mile Haiti in Cap Haitien, Haiti installed
hundreds of hand washing stations throughout their local community and provided
door-to-door education around the virus. “While our normal Community Education program has been put on pause (due to social distancing), we can say that 1200 of our closest
neighbors know how to protect themselves against COVID-19 and have a safe place to
wash their hands.” - Second Mile Haiti
www.agapeflights.com
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Haiti &
Dominican Republic
Missionaries in Haiti and the Dominican Republic are battling
daily against darkness, food shortages, lack of medical care, lack
of education, and the list goes on...
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Just as their list of battles goes on so does Agape’s cargo
manifest list. Weekly, 3,000+ lbs of critical cargo and mail
makes its way via Agape Flights into the hands of missionaries
who are rescuing girls out of sex trafficking and giving them not
just new clothes, toiletries, and safe place to live....but they are
also giving them hope. Missionaries are using shipped-in metal
forms to build reefs and increase fish populations off the shores
of Les Cayes, Haiti not to just feed a man for a day, but to teach
him how to feed himself and his community.
As you look at cardboard boxes lined up in the Agape hangar
it may not look like anything too special to you, but it is truly a
lifeline for others.  There is a face behind every box.  A story.  A
missionary saying “yes” to the call God has put on their life. A
problem solved. A life saved. A donor saying “yes I care.”
And there is hope.

n addition to regularly scheduled mission flights to the Bahamas, Agape continues to work
alongside mission partners on the ground in Freeport and Marsh Harbour to bring relief to
Hurricane Dorian victims. Thanks to your prayerful and financial support, over 300,000 lbs
of donated food and supplies has been delivered to mission partners on the ground in Treasure Cay, Marsh Harbor, Nassau, Freeport, Eleuthera, and Governor’s Harbor since Hurricane
Dorian hit the Bahamas on September 1, 2019. Thousands have been blessed by the distribution of supplies through churches, communities, and evacuation centers. THANK YOU!

At the request of
mission partners
and through the
generosity of Agape financial
partners, food and water-filled
flights were dispatched with
love throughout February. With
the use of Agape aircraft and
leased Conquest Cargo aircraft,
there were some weeks in
February that Agape flew 3-5
mission flights per week !
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In February, as temperatures got cooler, there was an urgent request in the Bahamas
for coats and bedding. Much of the bedding in the Bahamas was destroyed by the
hurricane, leaving many without any at all. God’s Pit Crew helped fill the need of
coats and bedding, and Agape was able to work with mission partners in Freeport to
fly them in and have them distributed throughout the community.
“The lady on the left is Maylene and she is blind and the lady next to her is her sister
who looks after her. They lost everything in High Rock. They have been relocated to an
apartment near Hampton Court. They are so grateful for the blankets, pillows and a nice
king size bed set and of course, the nice warm wool jackets. Thank you!” – From Agape
mission partners at Lucaya Presbyterian Church in Freeport, Bahamas.

5 & 6 During the second week of February, Agape had the privilege of
transporting a work team from Church of the Highlands in Alabama
to work alongside Agape mission partner, Mission of Hope. The
team was a “power crew” powering through demo projects, roofing projects,
and construction projects in Marsh Harbour, Bahamas. Not only did the flight
deliver a ‘power crew,” but also a much-needed generator to power a families’ medical equipment needs (and smiles!)

Agape is celebrating with Agape missionary
affiliates Joy and Vidal Reyes and the whole
New Hope Girls, Inc. family in the Dominican
Republic as they celebrate their 2020 Vera
Bradley collaboration.

New Hope Girls’ mission is rooted in “creating
a refuge of light and life for girls and women
from dark, difficult places and restoring identity
and purpose for the future”
One way they are living out their mission is
through their workshop which allows women
from the barrio to be able to provide for their
families with honor and dignity.

The pictures above are a brief snapshot of the loads of love you have helped deliver to the
Bahamas so far this year (January 1 - March 31, 2020):

1&2

in the Dominican Republic

1,900 lbs of metal concrete
forms and equipment to
build a reef in Ile a Vache,
Haiti were flown in to Agape
missionary affiliates, the
Montgomery family. The
fish population, a major food
source for the Haitians, has
been diminishing and the reefs
are helping to stop that.

The collaboration is a line of handbags that you
can check out on their website:
newhopegirls.co
But again, we know that it’s so much more
than a bag and we are honored to serve
the Reyes family as they are fighting for
redemption and providing hope for women in
the Dominican Republic.  

“Thank you Agape Flights for helping to get these
supplies to Les Cayes!” - Janet Montgomery

The work doesn’t end here...Agape mission partners are in need of more work teams to come alongside them and the
local churches to help rebuild and restore the Bahamas. If you or your church have a skilled team that would be able
to travel with Agape to the Bahamas and help in the areas of demolition, roofing, electrical, construction and/or mold
remediation, please contact Carole Leman, Director of Donor Relations & Development at 941.488.0990 or
Carole.Leman@agapeflights.com.
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Pie (and cake!) in the Sky Open Hangar

Only God can reveal
one day what this small
glimpse of rising to the
challenges looks like
in the big picture. The
souls saved. The lives
changed. The prayers
answered. The hope
fueled…

Celebrating Agape’s 40th Birthday!
On March 7, 2020 Agape Flights held its annual Pie in the Sky
open hangar. Over 600 hundred people stopped by to help
celebrate Agape’s 40th Birthday and learn more about what
we do. Our guests enjoyed touring our facility and aircraft,
pizza pies and dessert pies, cakewalk fun and a pie auction
too! Special guest and Agape Mission Partner, Pastor Rudolph
Roberts from Freeport, Bahamas, was an inspiration as he sang
and shared words of praise for God’s mercy during Hurricane
Dorian. We are praising God for the beautiful demonstration of
generosity and successful event.
The proceeds from the pie auction ($18,600 for 11 auctioned
pies!) and contributions made by our event sponsors and
guests, raised over $58,000 to help keep us flying and
spreading joy to the Caribbean!

Atlas Building Company
Avery Roof Services
Cavanaugh & Co, LLP
Coastal Mobile Screens
Cornerstone Integrated Healthcare
Clark Bowman, Realtor
Ideal Classic Cars
Joyner Family Insurance
McGriﬀ Insurance Services
Mowers, Inc.
PGT Innovations
PNC Bank, Venice Branch
Pope Insurance
Rialto Christian Flyers Club
Sarasota Avionics & Maintenance
Sayco Equipment
Team Henson, Realtors
The Victoria Stultz Group, Realtors
Wilde Honda Sarasota

…But God.

Jesus looked at them and said, “With man this is impossible, but with God
all things are possible.” - Matthew 19:26

Fiscal Year 2019 was filled with challenges. Mass chaos and political unrest, which led to
violence and hunger in Haiti.  An aircraft in need of an unexpected engine repair.  Hospitals
and clinics without supplies to treat patients. And in September 2019, a deadly category 5
hurricane.  In each one of these situations, the needs were URGENT.
Any one of those challenges could have overwhelmed us… But God. As a ministry family,
we depend upon His wisdom, direction, and provision to respond. Thank you for your
encouragement and prompt giving response. Because of you, because of God, Agape
Flights was able to respond to the challenges.
The Chieftain engine? Repaired.
The hot section and paint finish on the Embraer? Completed.

Because of you…
•
•
•

Hundreds of missionaries kept their “lifeline” for their missions and personal needs.
142,291 lbs of emergency supplies were expedited to mission partners in the first 30
days after Hurricane Dorian devastated the Bahamas.
40 extra flights delivered critical supplies.

We are so thankful for the prayer and financial partnership of many, including:
•

We love & appreciate our volunteers!
What a blessing our volunteers are.  At Pie in the Sky alone, 88 amazing
volunteers helped us put on a successful event. We truly couldn’t do it without
their hearts, service, and specialized skills.  
We are certainly missing members of our Agape family during this COVID-19
pandemic! Starting March 18th, we asked that all volunteers remain at home
to slow the spread of the virus and keep them safe. Agape staff has had a lot
of very special shoes to fill in order to keep a supply line to our missionaries.
Between 30 and 60 volunteers each week provide much of the labor
that makes things happen at Agape Flights. Each year, volunteers provide
over 10,000 hours of labor in areas such as mail sorting, shopping, cargo
preparation, reception, filing, maintenance and construction. We are so very
thankful for them and miss them dearly!

Prior to the Coronavirus concerns and restrictions, we were scheduled to celebrate our volunteers at a beach-themed
appreciation event on March 26th. Although, we weren’t able to celebrate them in this way, we hope they know that they
are celebrated everyday. Their service is truly invaluable!

66

Serving Christ by Serving His Missionaries

•
•
•
•
•

186 volunteers who contributed 11,682 hours of labor (128 of whom faithfully worked
through Hurricane Dorian relief efforts.)
192 faithful monthly donors!
167 donors who made a special gift to repair the Chieftain engine.
2019 Pie in the Sky event donors who contributed $54,036 to pay for the Embraer’s
paint job and engine work!
1,236 donors who contributed $393,216.28 towards Bahamas relief efforts during the
month of September 2019.
Mission Flight Sponsors who each contributed $5,000 to help underwrite the fuel
costs of 7 weekly mission flights.

When we look back and recognize God’s faithfulness, it gives us courage to face what
unseen challenges may come.  Coronavirus.  An unexpected and unprecedented
challenge. God is still faithful and we trust Him to help meet the challenges of 2020.
We pray for you as you too meet these unforeseen challenges. We hope that we may
all respond as Agape board member, Becky McQuillen, encourages, “to keep pressing
on and praying through!” …Because God.

Praise God & Thank YOU!

Reports from the independent audit will be posted on Agape’s website
(agapeflights.com/about-agape-flights/financial-information/) as soon as available.
www.agapeflights.com

With God we were
able to overcome the
challenges of 2019,
and with God we
will overcome the
challenges of today
and 2020. Because… just
as God has been faithful
to this ministry for 40
years, He will continue to
be as He promises.

Together as we
press on and pray
through... would you
consider responding
to the matching gift
opportunity of the 2020
Giving Challenge like
never before?

Your gifts matter.
“Be the One to Fuel
HOPE!”
Details on how to
participate in the
Challenge are on the
back page of Flightline.

Ways to give financially:
Mail: (use the enclosed envelope)
Phone: 941-488-0990
Online: agapeflights.com
To make a gift to assist with current needs,
please specify General Fund (where funds
are needed most) or Aircraft Fund.

For gifts of stock, annuities, IRA,
beneficiary of an insurance policy
or your will: Ministry Name: Agape
Flights,Inc. EIN # 59-2057436
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How to participate in the “Challenge”:
Please pray with us leading up to the Challenge and during
the Challenge. Let us be a community testimony to God’s
goodness and faithfulness!

“Be The One” to FUEL this incredible
1:1 MATCHED GIVING opportunity! >>
The Giving Challenge is a great opportunity to help us multiply
your ministry investments.
Last Challenge, through the generosity of our donors and local
foundations associated with the Giving Challenge, Agape Flights
raised more than $96,000 in 24 hours- To God be the Glory!
Nearly $45,000 of that total was in matching grants and
incentives that 572 donors helped us reach. Wow, thank you!
“Be the One” to help propel Agape to receive a “most donors”
prize of several thousand dollars. Your participation counts!

Use the special Giving Challenge donate link via the
Agape Flights’ website (www.agapeflights.com) anytime from noon (EDT) Tues., April 28 until noon on Wed.,
April 29 to make a credit card gift of $25 or more.
Each DONOR will be MATCHED 1:1 up to $100!
- OR call 941.488.0990 to pledge your gift in advance
- OR call 941.488.0990 to make a gift during the
Challenge (line open 8am-6pm on April 28, and 8 am11:45 am on April 29)
SHARE the opportunity
& follow the FUN >>

			
www.agapeflights.com

The 2020 Giving Challenge is presented by the Community
Foundation of Sarasota County with giving strengthened by
The Patterson Foundation.

Agape Flights is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization in the United States and registered in the state of Florida. EIN 59-2057436. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION
MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE WITHIN THE STATE (1-800-HELP-FLA OR WWW.800HELPFLA.COM). REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT,
APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.

